Summary: Vehicle kinematics and optical parameters such as optical angle, optical expansion rate, and tau are thought to underlie drivers' ability to avoid and handle critical traffic situations. Analyses of these parameters in naturalistic driving data with video, such as commercial event recordings of near-crashes and crashes, can provide insight into driver behavior in critical traffic situations. This paper describes a pair of methods, one for the range to a lead vehicle and one for its optical angle, that are derived from image processing mathematics and that provide driver behavior researchers with a relatively simple way to extract optical parameters from video-based naturalistic data when automatic image processing is not possible. The methods begin with manual measurements of the size of other road users on a video on a screen. To develop the methods, 20 participants manually measured the width of a lead vehicle on 14 images where the lead vehicle was placed at different distances from the camera. An on-market DriveCam Event Recorder was used to capture these images. A linear model that corrects distortion and modeling optics was developed to transform the on-screen measurements distance (range) to and optical angle of the vehicle. The width of the confidence interval for predicted range is less than 0.1m when the actual distance is less than 10m and the lead-vehicle width estimate is correct. The methods enable driver behavior researchers to easily and accurately estimate useful kinematic and optical parameters from videos (e.g., of crashes and nearcrashes) in event-based naturalistic driving data.
INTRODUCTION
In the development of in-vehicle active safety systems, it is important to understand both the kinematics of the vehicles involved and drivers' decision making. The former include the use of parameters such as range, range-rate, and time headway. Research on driver decision making has focused on how humans make decisions related to time-to-contact in different contexts. Much of this research has adhered to optical flow theory and the tradition of ecological psychology developed by Gibson to focus on how drivers estimate time-to-contact (Gibson 1958; Gibson & Crooks, 1938) . Lee (1976) suggested that the decision to initiate braking is determined by an optically specified time-to-collision called tau (τ). Here, tau is defined as the ratio of the optical angle of an object (θ ) and its time derivative (θ  ). In the context of driving, several authors have argued for tau as a basis for the decision to brake (Schiff & Detwiler, 1979; Yilmaz & Warren, 1995) . In contrast, others have shown that tau seems to be only part of the information subjects use to estimate time-to-collision (DeLucia, 2004; Hancock & Manser, 1997) . Common across the driving literature is the claim that decisions to initiate control actions, such as braking, are based on optical parameters which drivers pick-up from the environment while driving.
The main methods employed in the time-to-collision research have been experimental. Many authors use driving simulators (Gray et al., 1999) , scenario visualization by, e.g., video sequences (Hancock & Manser, 1997) , or test-track driving (Kiefer et al., 2006) . With the recent advent of naturalistic driving studies (e.g., Dingus et al., 2006) , a new method has emerged to collect data about other road users in normal everyday driving as well as in critical traffic situations. The data can be used to investigate e.g. the correlation between optical parameters and drivers' behavior in both normal and critical situations. This unobtrusive collection of data provides a relatively detailed record of the driver and vehicle in relation to other road users. For example, installing a radar device on a study vehicle provides direct information about the kinematic parameters range and range-rate to a lead vehicle, and optical parameters such as optical angle, optical expansion rate, and tau can be derived. In contrast, in naturalistic driving studies that do not include automatic means of getting range and range-rate, this information is available only indirectly from post-hoc examination of video sequences of the roadway ahead (including the leading vehicle). To automate the parameter extraction, image processing software can often be used. However, new sources of naturalistic data are emerging where researchers may not have the possibility to access the videos but are able to get the videos annotated. This paper describes two methods for extracting the parameters range, optical angle, optical expansion rate, and tau from video collected as part of naturalistic driving studies, using DriveCam (2012) data. Driver behavior researchers can use the methods if automatic extraction of the parameters from video is not possible, e.g. not available to the researchers, or if they are not image processing experts.
METHOD
The methods were developed using established image-processing algorithms for rectifying video and estimating the range to a lead vehicle and the optical angle, optical expansion rate, and tau of this vehicle from the driver's perspective. This section describes the data source used, the measurements performed, and example calculations of range and optical parameters.
Data Source
The Event Recorder system used in this study was supplied by DriveCam (2012) . DriveCam is a commercial company providing a service primarily to commercial fleets that seek to reduce collision-related expenses. The event-based video recorder monitors both the driver and the roadway ahead. Events are identified by kinematic triggers (e.g. acceleration thresholds being passed) or by the driver pressing an event button on the Event Recorder. The DriveCam Event Recorder records video at 4Hz, and stores data from 8s before until 4s after the trigger. The event data, including video, GPS, and acceleration, is uploaded to the DriveCam Data Center. DriveCam personnel manually review the video and analyze the events, highlighting causes, and score the safety concerns. Feedback is then given to the customers. In this paper, the recorded event videos are treated as a rich source of data for traffic accident research.
Measurements of Lead Vehicle Width on Video
It is helpful but not necessary to know the actual width of the lead vehicle to calculate optical parameters from video. However, it is essential to have complete and accurate information about the camera optics. The width of the vehicle can be known by identifying the exact vehicle model or it may be estimated based on vehicle type.
The following steps were performed to collect data for method development: First, a lead vehicle with a known width (1.56m, S t ) was placed at 14 different ranges from a fixed DriveCam Event Recorder. The ranges were 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, and 125m . Thus, smaller steps were chosen for shorter ranges than for longer ranges, since one of the foci in this paper is to derive optical parameters, which are more relevant at short ranges. A measuring tape was used for the measurements and the estimated error was ±0.1m at ranges greater than 10m, and for shorter ranges less than ±0.05m. The vehicle was facing away from the camera, simulating a carfollowing scenario. The range measurements were made from the Event Recorder to the rear bumper of the vehicle. Second, for each range an event was manually triggered on the Event Recorder using the manual trigger button. Finally, one frame for each range was extracted.
A total of 20 participants (10 male, 10 female), recruited at SAFER in Göteborg, with a mean age of 33.6 years (SD=9.2 years), manually measured the width of the lead vehicle with a millimeter scaled ruler, on each of the 14 images. These measurements were used as input to the calculations of range and optical parameters. Two out of the 280 measures (14 images x 20 participants) were excluded since they were too small to be correct. The width was measured on a standard 24 inch computer screen with the image at maximum possible size on the screen producing a total width of the visible video of 449mm (W S ). The instructions to the participants were: "Please measure the width as well as possible between the outer edges of the two rearlights. If the edges are not clear, please measure where your best estimate is of the position of these edges. You may use half millimeter steps if you need." Each participant measured every image once. The order of the images was randomized. The overall experiment took approximately 10 minutes to complete, of which approximately 3 minutes where measurements.
Calculations of Range and Optical Parameters from Measurements
Rectification equations are available to compensate for optical distortion in an image (Heikkilä & Silvén, 1997) . The pixel coordinates on the image of the lead vehicle's left and right side rearlight measurements were rectified assuming the measurements being in the center of the screen. The rectification was done in two steps. First, the camera's lens's focal length (f=545.9 pixels) and parameters for rectifying the image distortion were extracted using the Camera Calibration Toolbox for Matlab (Bouguet, 2010) . Second, these parameters were used with algorithms from the same toolbox together with linear regression to produce a linear model of the rectification specifically for the measurements of a lead vehicle on the DriveCam Event Recorder video.
A vector with artificially created vehicle widths (S dist ) on the screen from 5mm (corresponding to approximately 100m range) to 400mm (<1m range) in steps of 1mm was rectified using algorithms from the Camera Calibration Toolbox for Matlab (Bouguet, 2010) . The result was a vector with rectified widths (S rect ). A third order least squares linear regression was applied to predictor S dist , finding a best fit polynomial to S rect . To allow this equation to be used with other screen sizes, screen scaling was also introduced where W NS is the new screen size in millimeters. The resulting polynomial is shown in Equation 1 and has a mean error of 0.03mm (SD=0.5mm) across the 396 data points. 
The vehicle widths measured by the participants were rectified using Equation 1 to create a second least squares linear regression model, Equation 2, that predicts the range to the lead vehicle. This model is a transfer function between the rectified on-screen measured vehicle widths 1/S rect and actual range to the lead vehicle R real . Use of the inverse of S rect is prescribed by standard optics equations. Note that only measurements from 1m-10m were used in the model fitting because range estimates are likely to be better at shorter ranges. To allow for use of this equation also with other vehicle widths, scaling is introduced where S NCreal is the new vehicle width in meters, and S t the width of the vehicle used in the method development (1.56m). Equation 2 shows the result from the linear regression with the scaling. The optical angle (θ) was calculated using Equation 3, where S rect is the rectified manual onscreen measurements, W NSrect is the maximum screen width in millimeters after rectification (equation 1 with S dist =W NS , here W NS =449), f is the focal length of the camera lens (here f=545.9), and W pix is the width of the video in pixels (here W pix =655). The optical expansion rate (θ  , the time derivative of θ) and tau (τ, the ratio of θ to θ  ) of the lead vehicle can be easily calculated. Since static images cannot be used for calculation of θ  , a second data collection was performed with the vehicle in motion. The lead vehicle was, instead of being static, accelerating away from the Event Recorder as it was recording video. To simulate a closing-lead-vehicle situation, the time vector was reversed. 
Summary of the Methods
The methods to calculate range and optical parameters related to a lead vehicle from a DriveCam Event Recorder video have four and five steps, respectively. To calculate range, first find or estimate the actual width of the vehicle in the image. Second, measure with a ruler the width of the vehicle in the video when displayed on an ordinary computer monitor. Third, measure the width of the total visible area of the event video. Fourth, apply Equations 1 and 2 consecutively, with the actual lead-vehicle width and video width. This transforms the on-screen measurements to the range to the vehicle. For the calculation of optical angle there are five steps. First, measure with a ruler the width of the vehicle in the video when displayed on an ordinary computer monitor. Second, measure the total visible width of the event video. Third, use the width from step 2 to rectify the measurement of total visible area using Equation 1. Fourth, rectify the onscreen measurements with equation 1, and finally calculate the optical parameters using Equations 3 and its time derivative as well as τ as the ratio of θ to θ  .
RESULTS
This section discusses the accuracy of the methods and some sources of error. As shown in Figure 1 , the method accurately predicts ranges less than 10m. For ranges between 10m and 40m -car-following -the error is less than 5% if the lead vehicle width estimation is accurate. The method should be used with care for ranges over 40m and sensitivity analysis should be made. For optical parameter calculation, care needs to be taken when estimating the time derivatives based on manual measurements. When used on real event data, it is often advantageous to use time-domain filters to smooth ranges and optical angle estimates based on the on-screen width measurements. Further, care has to be taken to estimate the vehicle width correctly when it is not known. Misestimating the actual width of the lead-vehicle will have a direct impact on the error in the calculation of range. Finally, lead vehicle occlusions or situations where the edges of the lead vehicle are outside of the image will create false parameter estimates. Figure 1 shows the range prediction errors when the 278 measurements were compared with the model predictions using Equation 2 with S rect substituted from Equation 1. The mean error across the six ranges ≤10m was -0.37mm (SD=55.00mm). For the ranges 15-40m the mean error was -0.90m (SD=1.74m). Finally, for ranges from 50-125m the mean error was -3.27m (SD=11.66m). Using the actual vehicle width in this paper it is possible to calculate the effect of misestimating the actual vehicle width on the range estimate. As an example, given a ±0.1m misestimation of the width and using S NCreal =1.56 m in R error =1-(S NCreal ±0.1)/S NCreal , the resulting error in the estimate of range is ±6.4% of the real distance.
The left pane in Figure 2 shows θ , θ  and, inverse τ, based on calculations using Equation 3 for the simulated frame-by-frame images of closing-lead-vehicle data at 4Hz. The right pane in Figure 2 shows the effect of 1 and 2 mm errors in the width measure on the calculated values of optical angle. Errors in τ are magnified by differentiation in the calculation of θ  . 
DISCUSSION
This paper describes two methods derived from established algorithms for estimating ranges from video. The methods can be applied to event-based video data recordings like those obtained in commercial naturalistic driving data. The range and optical parameters could be used by researchers to better understand when and why drivers react the way they do in critical situations as well as for other driver behavior research. The range information can be used to derive other kinematic parameters such as range-rate, time-to-collision and time-and distance headway.
The methods were developed for extracting optical parameters and kinematics from video from DriveCam Event Recorders. Only the constants in Equations 1 and 2 are likely to change if another video system is used. Equation 2 can be used without rectifying the measured widths through Equation 1, but then the parameter estimates will have a considerable error at closer ranges. Further, if image processing is available, only the lead vehicle width in pixels is needed to extract optical parameters from a slightly modified Equation 3.
In conclusion, the methods developed here can be used to extract range information to a lead vehicle and corresponding optical parameters from video data obtained in commercial event based naturalistic driving data, especially when radar is not available. The use of video based observation throughout the pre-crash phase is likely to provide more accurate estimates of the evolving of the event than the traditional methods that include retrospective reconstruction from on-scene investigations. The resulting information and derivatives thereof is relevant for driver behavior research in critical traffic situations.
